BROKEN
Lyrics and music by Mark Osier
Intro: A E Bm E
A
E
I'm all by myself

BRIDGE
Bm
E
Bm
My lips used to smile - my heart used to feel
E
A
My soul once knew peace, but now nothing seems real
E
Bm
I used to know hope and not only despair
E
Bm E
Somehow I've been broken past hope of repair

F#m
Behind the closed door
E
There's a knife in my hands
F#m
And blood on the floor
E
Does it mean I'm a coward
F#m
If the cut wasn't deep?
E
That I'd rather just end it
Bm
If it'd just let me sleep?
And I guess no one cared
That I'd gone quite this far
Not enough time spent sleeping
Too much time at the bar
And I've given up asking
About how or why
All I can find the strength for
Is to scream at the sky
CHORUS
E
A
Are you happy now, I'm broken
E
F#m
There's nothing left of me
D
E
A
In a storm within my soul
E
F#m
Clinging to my sanity
D
E
F#m
Lost without a course
E
Bm
On a sea of self-remorse
E
F#m E
With too many words unspoken...
A
I'm broken
Lost track of how long
I've been feeling this way
Can't last one more night
Can't survive one more day
And I just can't remember
'Cause it feels like so long
Since I had a good reason
To face one more dawn
CHORUS
CHORUS
What can I do, I'm broken
Lost without a clue
A myriad of options
But not a single thing to do
Lost without a course
On a sea of self-remorse
With too many words unspoken...
I'm broken

E

A

CHORUS
Won't someone help, I'm broken
Just can't go on alone
This emptiness inside
Numbs the heart and chills the bone
I'm just too weak to fight
Someone help me through the night
One gesture – just a token
Please... I'm broken

